
 

The Medicaid Health Plans of America were at full  
capacity at their current space, so they leased a  
larger space that would allow the trade association  
to grow. Now, they needed to renovate the space  
and make it theirs.

EXECUTION
The Medicaid Health Plans of America (MHPA) hired POUNDS 
Construction through a competitive bid process to build-out its  
new office space at 1150 18th Street NW, a Class “A” office building  
in downtown Washington, DC. MHPA occupies approx. 7,000 SF  
on the 10th floor of 1150 18th Street NW.  

The majority of the work was performed during normal business 
hours with some after-hours and weekend work. The building was 
also occupied by other tenants, including 2 other tenants on the 
10th floor. Since the building is located in downtown Washington,  
DC, we were not allowed to have a dumpster on site, so our project 
team had to coordinate trash hauls. Also our team had to tie into   
the buildings existing sprinkler and fire-alarm system, and coordinate 
with the building’s vendor to get this done. At no time during 
construction, did POUNDS receive any negative comments, feed- 
back or violations from the other tenants or the building’s management 
for noise violations or not adhering to any of the building’s policies. 

The scope called for  new a reception area which included slate 
floors, a custom-built workstation with a glass transaction top and  
a curved wall and new doors that lead to the conference room. The 
scope called for building custom workstations, demolishing the 
current space plan to increase the size of offices which include side 
glass panels, new doors and hardware, and new lighting through- 
out the space. The space also received a new acoustical ceiling, 
paint, carpet and mechanical/HVAC upgrades. The millwork team 
also built a custom conference room table for the conference room. 
Lastly, the new design called for a new pantry which includes new, 
custom-built cabinets, stainless steel appliances and slate floors. 
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